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Although Canadian joumalism in many ways resembles the joumnalismn practiced

in the United States (Pritchard & Sauvageau, 1997), the normative context of Canadian

journalism -- the set of laws and professional norms that govern the craft -- is distinct.

Canadian law and ethical norms place greater controls on the practice of

joumnalism than do American law and ethical norms (Pritchard 1991, in press; Kijeski

1995). In addition, many observers stress the differences between francophone and

anglophone news organizations in Canada, and studies have documented English-

language media cover Canadian political events quite differently from French-language

media (Siegel, 1977; Robinson, 1984; Robinson & Charron, 1989). It is quite

possible, accordingly, that francophone and anglophone journalists have différent

views on legal and ethics issues.

,.s that govern the practice of joumnalism in Canada have been

r of researchers (e.g., Trudel 1984, Vallières 1985, Martin &

,nt years scholars and professional groups also have paid
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That implicit assumption has neyer been tested in the context of Canadian

media law and ethical norms. Tests of the assumption in the U.S. have cast doubt

upon the validity of the assumption (e.g., Pritchard & Morgan 1989, Pritchard 1993),

but the normative context of Canadian journalism is quite different.

This paper reports the resuits of a survey of Canadian journalists' views about

law and ethics as the topics apply to journalism.

Previous studies
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(1974) an~d journalists at private radio stations in British Columbia (1976), finding

relItively high levels of professionalismn but fairly low levels of job satisfaction.

George Pollard followed Wright's interest in professionalism and job

satisfaction with several national mail surveys (Pol1ard 1985, 1988/1989, 1994/1995a,

1995b). Althou~gh Pollard focused mostly on radio joumnalists, two of his surveys

which included journalists at daily newspapers andj television stations as wehl as radio

journalists (1985, 1994/1995a). The 1985 survey, which focused only on

Eng1ish-1anguiage journaists, revealed higher levels of professionalisni amorng

broaçiast jouraits than aipong thosp who work at daily newspapers. Pollard also

found that "Canadian newsw.orkers were quite isatisfied and entluisiastic ab>out their

worI(, confident about !Weir future in newswork and cnetwith their current job~s" (p.

29).

The resiuIts of the 1990 survey (which incld facpoeswl s

anglpoe j<ournaIists) miirrored 1fr>se of th 1985 survçy in that newspaper joiirnalists

had lower lee f prfessioiaism1, but higher~ levels of job satisfaction, than

bracs jounaiss Polad speculate4 tIhatthis coneiive finding might not

rfet taionlconceptions of job satisfaction, btr the tat newspaper journialists
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Some of the studies are little more than demographic profiles of various groups of

Quebec journalists -- those in the print media (de la Garde, 1975), the broadcast media

(de la Garde & Barrett, 1976), and women (Dubois, 1988; Saint-Jean & Labarre,

1995; Saint-Jean, Labarre & Legault, 1995).

Other studies of journalists, however, deal with issues beyond demographics.

Pierre Godin (1979) studied the political attitudes of elite Quebec journalists. Simon

Langlois and Florian Sauvageau (1982) documented the existence of different

nrmfessional roles among iournalists at Quebec's French-language daily newspapers.
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language. The work published in English cites none of the work published in French,

and vice versa -- a stark example of how Canada's media scholars exist in two

solitudes. This mutual ignorance flot only impedes a full understanding of Canadian

journalism. but increases the likelihood that media scholars from one linguistic

community will fail to grasp the richness and complexity of journalism in the other.

Method

The data upon which this research is based came from 554 telephone interviews

with a randomn sample of Canadian journalists. The interviews were conducted by

CROP, a well-known polling firm in Montreal. The interviews lasted an average of 28

minutes.

Journalists were defined as salaried fuil-time editorial personnel (reporters,

writers, correspondents, anchors, columnists, news directors and editors) responsible

for the information content of daily and weekly newspapers, more-than-monthly news

magazines, news services, broadcast networks, and individual radio and television

stations. Photographers and camera operators were excluded because their function is

more to illustrate news than to decide what will be news.

The samnie of iournalist% was eenerated via a multi-staee n)rocess. The first
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tlvson stations (every third one), four news mgznes, andi a sample of wire

service andi private-te1vision network burau.

The seodstage inolved ot ing ists of the journlsts who wokdfor the

news oraiain ntesml.Lteswere sent to the editr ~or news directrs of

theoraniaton, eplinig hestuy nd eqesing the nmsand jobitles of a1

journalists who worked fo~r their organizations. Follow-up teehone calls were miade

as ineeded.

Most news organizations were wligto supply lists of their joumnalists;

overall, 85 percent diti so. Weekdy nepap (98 pret eems ieyt

conmply, followed by 4aily nesaes(86.5 percent), radio stations (75.9 percent),
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joumnalists listed as working for each kind of media by the proportion of niews

organizations in that media sector that responded. We did a similar calculation to

arrive at an estimate of the number of journalists who work in each Canadian region.

Our budget called for completed interviews with a probability sample of 500

Canadian journalists plus an additional 50 randomly chosen journalists fromn Quebec.

We created a sampling frame of 832 joumnalists by choosing joumnalists randomly by

media sector and region so that the sampling frame was representative of the

distribution of Canadian journalists. Personalized letters were sent to each of the 832

journalists, informing them that the polling firm (CROP) would be phoning themn to set

an appointment for a telephone interview. The journalists' names and work telephone

numbers were given to CROP, which attempted to contact each individual in the

sampling frame. Forty-one people no longer worked at the news organization that had

provided their names; they were excluded fromn the survey. So were 50 others who had

either left journalism, didn't work fuil-time, were on long-term sick leave, or who

could flot be reached by phone.

of 741 journalists could be reached by phone. Interviews

arnalists, while 33 refused to take part in the survey and

the interview that they did flot want to complete it. The

~4 percent (554 completed interviews, 36 refusais or
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According to the data, Canada had about 12,000 full-time journalists in 1996.

More than hblf of Canada's journalists worked for daily newspapers (30.2 percen) or

radio stagions (26.4 percent). Despit tlision importnce as a sourc of news for

citizens, only two of nine Canadian journalists (22.2 percent) worked in television

news, either for a local station or for a network. The rest of the full-time journalists in

Canada worked for weekly newspapers (18 percent), for wire services (2.6 percent),

or for news magazines (0.6 percent). The proportion of journalists working in any

given province was very close to that province's proportion of the total Canadian

population.
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the previous six months, either because their news organization didn't have one (44

percent) or despite the fact that their news organization had one (31 percent).

The widespread lack of use of formai ethical guidelines does flot necessarily

mean that Canadian journalists are unethical, of course. Many journalists may flot have

faced an ethical dilemma in the past six months. And in any case, research among

journalists in the United States suggests that journalists' ethical tendencies are intuitive

and unar-ticulated, discernable only through patterns of behavior (Meyer, 1993).

To gain insight into Canadian joumnalists' patterns of behavior, we posed a

series of questions about legal but controversial reporting behaviors, asking journaiists

whether the behavior in question could ever be justified. For three of the behaviors,

there was no difference between anglophones and francophones (see Table 1). Solid

majorities of journalists from both language groups thought it was sometimes justified

to use hidden cameras or microphones and to stage re-creations or dramatizations of

news events using actors. In addition, virtually ail journalists said it would neyer be

justifiable to promise to keep the identity of a news source confidential but then fail to

do so.
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reporting the prier criminal record of someone police had nained as a suspect ini a

murdr cse ouldsomtims k justified. Far fewer journalists >overafl said they

could smte justify acpigfree travel from a company to cvra newsworthy

event in which the cmayhad an ipratstake. Thirt-fve percn of

fracohoe ounaists, but ony24 percent of anglophones, liugt suchbehvor

could soînetimes be justifled.

W. also asked a eisoqusinabu hte twudomie e

justifiable to publish iformation thtwould bektheilaw. Weasked for resoses

aotthree siutons: Publishing or bodatlng the naine of a living sexiial-asal

victim; lsenng to adrprigo h otnso te epe'clua hn

conversatons; and violatn a pbiaonban isse by a jd
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much more likely than anglophone joumnalists to say they would publish or broadcast

such information (49 percent to 27 percent).

As mentioned earlier, the resuits of the survey demonstrate that three-quarters

of Canadian joumnalists pay littie or no attention to a code of ethics or news policy

manual. We were interested in probing the ideas they do use to help them decide how

to deal with controversial matters.

We asked respondents to agree or disagree with a series of statements about the

extent to which they consider certain factors "when deciding how to deal with

controversial matters." Answers were on a 1-to-t 0 scale, with 1 representing "disagree

strongly" (the factor is not at ail important) and 10 representing "agree strongly" (the

factor is very important). The resuits are presented in Table 3.

Insert Table 3 here

Journalists tend to rely on their own personal sense of ethics in deciding what

n controversial situations, our resuits show. For anglophones and francophones,

-,rage agreement with reliance on personal ethics was about 8 on the 10-point

similar situation; anglophone and

-------------------------------
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bcueonly a small mioiy of the respondeuts (14 percent of anglophones, 9

percent of francophones) had been sued or found in contempt~ of cutin connection

wit thir ouralsti wok. ltmatvel, te jumliss' oncrnabout boing sued

may eadthem toavoid the kiIds of bhvosthat mightlead to a ea tincio

or cotmtofcut

Anglopone journalists, as a group, agreed slightly that their tia

AU prvnces butSakthwnhvprs onis hcaeesnily
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The finding that formai sources of ethical norms are reIatively unimportant is

consistent with the findings of American research into ethics codes (Pritchard &

Morgan, 1989) and news ombudsmen (Pritchard, 1993). Ethics in Canadian

joumnalism, as in American, may be much more individual and idiosyncratic than any

formai set of guidelines.

The finding of ethical boldness flows from the fact that clear majorities of both

anglophones and francophones would be willing to consider using hidden microphones

or cameras, to report the criminal record of someone police say is a murder suspect,

and to use re-creations or dramatizations of news events by actors. Even when

reporting something would violate unambiguous legal miles (e.g., publishing the name

of a living victim of a sexual assault, violating a publication ban issued by a judge,

eavesdropping on cellular phone conversations), substantial minorities of Canadian

journalists would con sider disseminating the information, at least in some

circumstances.

more ethically cautious when it came to financial conflict of

would con sider accepting free travel from a company, even

:erfectly legal. Journalists were most ethically pure when it

rd; almost ail of the survey's respondents said they would

confidentialitv to a source.
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The rnil that seema to unify teabove findings is jorait'belief that

warnes bou acetig fe rvl(te do not want to be bhle oasuc)

their near-uaimous refusai to consider violating a promise of cofdnilty to a

source hvn eie htcnietaiyiimotninagvnisacte n'

chnethir i ,adtervr togble ta esnlehclsadrsrte
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Table 1 -- Acceptance of legal but controversial reporting behaviors (percenhage
saying behavior is T someimes justifiable H)

Anglophones Francophones

Using hidden micro-
phones or cameras 65% 64%
to obtain news

Reporting the criminal
record of someone police 58% 70%
say is a murder suspect

Using re-creations or
dramatizations of news 59% 55%
events by actors

Accepting free travel from
a firm to cover an event in 24%
which the firm has a stake

Agreeing to keep a news
source' s identity confidential 05%

35%5o

04%
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Table 2 - Aceeptance of dseianginformation i violation oftthe iaw
(percentage sayîng behavior is *oeie utfal"

Anglpones Frnohones

26%

36%
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Table 3 - Strength of consideratiolis i ethical decision-making (Average response
on 1-to-JO scale to "When deciding how to deal with controversial mataers,
1 think about.., ' where J0 represents strong agreement)

Anglophones Francophones

My own personal
ethical standards

iews
JO in

3.20 4.63

8.27

6.87

5.41

7.99

6.96

4.41

5.035.10
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